
Electronic Communication Types

 1. Email based communication methods
 a) - one-to-one email messages, using an email client, text mostly, maybe with an inserted 

picture or attached file
 b) - one-to-many email messages, using an email client, text mostly, using CC or BCC email 

functions, maybe using a contact group, e.g. Google Contact Groups
 c) - one-to-many email messages using mailing list software e.g. LISTSERV
 d) - one-to-many email messages (using web-based software e.g. Constant Contact, MailChimp, 

enhanced with pictures, formating and styling, opt-in and opt-out usual, statistics. Costs in 
2013 – Constant Contact,  $124.80/yr, prepay for non-profit, <500 addresses – MailChimp, 
free, <2000 addresses)

 2. Web based communication

 a) - websites, typically one-to-many, centrally controlled, formated and styled, comments 
optional, optionally received by interested parties, e.g. Garden District NA

 b) - blogs (web-logs) one-to-many, centrally authored, formated and styled, comments optional, 
optionally received by interested parties, e.g., Urban University Interface

 c) - one-to-one chat

 3. Web based discussion support

 a) - many-to-many discussion forums - computerized bulletin boards where all can read and all 
can write, maybe topic oriented or categorized, e.g., Cruise Critic

 b) - scheduled web presentations, some with telephone audio and some with live conversations, 
Q & A

 c) - web based multiperson chat rooms, e.g. Google Group Chat
 d) - social media sites, e.g. FaceBook, that allow original posts and optional followup comments 

by many parties

 4. Hybrid services

 a) Yahoo Groups! refers to an Internet communication system which is a hybrid between an 
electronic mailing list and a discussion forum. In other words, Group messages can be read 
and posted by e-mail or on the Group's webpage like a web forum. In addition, members can 
choose whether to receive individual, daily digest or Special Delivery e-mails, or simply read 
Group posts on the Group’s web site. Groups can be created with public or member-only 
access. Some Groups are simply announcement bulletin boards, to which only the Group 
moderators can post, while others are discussion forums. It is not necessary to register with 
Yahoo! in order to participate in Yahoo! Groups. The basic mailing list functionality is available
to any e-mail address, but a Yahoo! ID is required to access some other features. 
(paraphrased from Wikipedia)

 b) Google Groups is a free service from Google Inc. that supports discussion groups . . . based 
on common interests. Membership in Google Groups is free of charge and many groups are 
anonymous. Users can find discussion groups related to their interests and participate in 
threaded conversations, either through a web interface or by e-mail. They can also start new 
groups . . .  (paraphrased from Wikipedia) (Threaded conversations are messages and replies
grouped together usually in date order.)
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https://support.google.com/mail/answer/30970?hl=en
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!overview
http://groups.yahoo.com/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://support.google.com/chat/answer/161886?hl=en
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_conferencing
http://boards.cruisecritic.com/
http://urbanuniversityinterface.com/
http://gdna.weebly.com/
http://mailchimp.com/
http://www.constantcontact.com/
http://www.lsoft.com/download/listservfree.asp

